Annie Sellick and Pat Bergeson are a duo far beyond the standard artistic measure. Jazz vocalist phenom,
Annie Sellick teams up with her husband, master guitarist and renowned harmonica player, Pat
Bergeson, to present a live performance not soon forgotten by any audience. With exquisite vocal
capabilities, exceptional musicianship, body percussion and extraordinary stage presence, this pair
comes together to more than double the wow factor of their performance as a duo. Annie is fully involved
artistically, emotionally and physically in every performance and has graced stages around the globe in
clubs, festivals, and theatres. She has received the high praises of Downbeat Magazine, Jazz Times and the
LA times to name a few. Sellick has recorded with many luminaries including Joey DeFrancesco and
Gerald Clayton.
Pat Bergeson, at the request of Chet Atkins, made the move to Nashville to record and tour with Atkins
and his legendary band. He is considered a diverse and talented guitarist, and is recognized worldwide as
one of the finest harmonica players of our time. He co-wrote “Mountains Of Illinois” with Chet Atkins and
“That Kind of Love” with Michael McDonald for Alison Krauss’ album “Forget About It”. He has performed
and recorded with a long list of chart toppers and cult favorites including, Lyle Lovett, Madeline Peyroux
and Dolly Parton, and on the most recent album by John Paul White (The Civil Wars).
Annie and Pat together on stage cover an incredibly wide swath of music with rootsy cover songs, jazz
standards, soulful originals and cabaret classics. They reach out to an equally wide audience base and
have an incredibly fast growing population of fans and followers who leave their performances totally
inspired by their high level of skill, confidence, ease and charm.
Currently Annie and Pat are opening and touring with legendary guitarist Tommy Emmanuel for the 4th
year in a row.
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